
 

 

 

 

Uniform FAQ’s 
  

Do students need to have a blazer? 

Yes.  The blazer is a required item that all students must have. Whilst students have the option of wearing it year 

round if they desire, there are certain times and certain events where it must be worn.  Students are advised of these 

times and events ahead of time.  

Can the soft-shell jacket be worn year round? 

Yes.  The soft shell jacket may be worn all year round, except during certain times or certain events where the blazer is 

directed to be worn. 

Can students choose to wear College long pants or College shorts all year round? 

Yes.  Students have the option of wearing either College long pants or College shorts throughout the year. 

Can students wear socks with brands or logos? 

No. Students must wear the correct colour socks and they must be plain; no logos. 

Can students switch between grey and white socks as they wish? 

No.  As per the guidelines, it is grey socks only for students when wearing College shorts or College long pants and 

white socks only for students when wearing the College dress in summer and with the PE Uniform 

Can students wear non-school branded hats, beanies or scarves? 

No.  If students wish to wear hats, beanies or scarves, they must be the College branded ones 

Are the College long pants and College shorts exactly the same style for boys and girls?  

No.  Each version has been designed to accommodate different body shapes and types for comfort and style.  

Can students wear sports leggings with their PE Uniform? 

No.  Sports leggings are not part of the PE Uniform.  Students should wear the College tracksuit pants if cold. 

If I am unsure about any aspect of the Uniform Guidelines, who should I contact? 

You should contact your child’s Head of House or Homeroom teacher for clarification. 

Where can I purchase the College Uniform from? 

Lowes is the College Uniform provider.  There is an outlet at the Junior Campus (Grubb Ave Traralgon-limited 

operating hours) and also at the Mid-Valley Shopping Centre at Morwell. 

The College also operates a second hand Uniform shop.  Information about the shop can be found on the College 

website. 

 



What is the College Rain Poncho? 

The College Rain poncho is a thin plastic waterproof poncho style jacket that folds up into a small packet and can stay 

in school bags; its primary intention is for before or afterschool use if there is wet weather.   


